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Little Brown and Company, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Mark Novak s greatest mystery may be his own. Rise the dark. These were the last words
written in Lauren Novak s notebook before she was murdered in a strange Florida village. They ve
never meant anything to the police or to her husband, investigator Markus Novak. Now the man he
believes killed her is out of prison, and draws Markus to the place he s avoided for so long: the
lonely road where his wife was shot to death beneath the cypress trees and Spanish moss in a town
called Cassadaga. In Red Lodge, Montana, a senseless act of vandalism shuts the lights off in the
town where Sabrina Baldwin is still trying to adjust to a new home and mourning the loss of her
brother, who was a high voltage linesman just like her husband, Jay. As the spring s final
snowstorm calls Jay deeper into the mountains, chasing the destruction on the electrical grid,
Sabrina is abducted by Garland Webb, the man Markus Novak believes killed his wife. Drawing them
all together is a messianic villain who understands that you can never...
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Reviews
This publication is very gripping and exciting. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I am very happy to inform you that here is
the finest pdf i actually have read inside my very own daily life and could be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Dayana Aufderhar
This kind of publication is every little thing and taught me to looking ahead of time and a lot more. It is packed with wisdom and knowledge Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ida Herman
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